Monday, MAR. 16
9:45AM - 3:00PM
Marietta Campus, KSU

**EQUINOX SYMPOSIUM | United Nations Sustainable Development Goals**

**Meet & Greet + Registration**

- **Opening Remarks**
  - Dr. Kathy Schwaig, Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Professor of Management Information Systems

- **Presaga**
  - Pegah Zamani, Ph.D. | Associate Professor, College of Architecture & Construction Management

**Session: GLOBAL GOALS | United Nations Sustainable Development Goals**

- **GLOBAL SCENARIOS**
  - Keynote speaker: Ronald H. Matson, Ph.D. | Senior Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs and Professor of Biology
  - Office of the Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs

- **Prologue**
  - Pegah Zamani, Ph.D. | Associate Professor, College of Architecture & Construction Management

**Office of the Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs**

**Presidential Commission on Sustainability**

**Consul General Peter Zimmerli | Consulate General of Switzerland, Atlanta, United States**

**Consul General Javier Díaz de León | Consulate General of Mexico, Atlanta, United States**

**Consul General Nadia Theodore | Consulate General of Canada, Atlanta, United States**

- **Consul General Emmanouil Androulakis | Consulate General of Greece, Atlanta, United States**

**Moderator:**
- **Binbin Jiang, Ph.D.** | Executive Director, Division of Global Affairs

**Director of CIFAL Atlanta and Professor of International Education, Leadership and Research**

- **EQUINOX SYMPOSIUM | United Nations Sustainable Development Goals**

**Session I**

- **GLOBAL GOALS | United Nations Sustainable Development Goals**
  - 45 Minutes

- **CAMPUS TOUR**
  - N. BLDG. ARCH Gallery | Marietta Campus, KSU

**Session II**

- **LOCAL LEADERSHIPS | United Nations Sustainable Development Goals**

**BREAK**

- **RCE (Regional Centre of Expertise on Education for Sustainable Development) Greater Atlanta Sustainability Summit** | Founder + CEO, Collective Master Drop, Inc.

- **Bruce Gilley, Ph.D.** | Professor Emeritus, Georgia Tech School of Architecture and Regional Planning

- **Suzanne Burnes** | Founder + CEO, Collective Wisdom Group, Inc.

- **Bruce Stiftel, FAICP** | Professor Emeritus, Georgia Tech School of City and Regional Planning

- **A. Şebnem Özkam** | Associate Director, Atlanta Global Studies Center (AGSC), Georgia Institute of Technology

**LOCAL SCENARIOS:** Leadership through the lens of Higher Education, Policymakers, Industry, and Community

- **Leadership through the lens of Higher Education**
  - Keynote speaker: Andrew Payne, Ph.D. | Dean, College of Architecture and Construction Management and Professor of Architecture
  - Daniel M. Howlett | Director of Sustainability Initiatives, Emory University
  - Kathryn Lawler | Executive Director, Atlanta Regional Collaborative for Health Improvement (ARCHI)
  - John B. Seydel | Director of Sustainability, City of Atlanta | Major’s Office of Resilience

- **Claudia Brown** | Health Scientist, Climate and Health Program, The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC]

- **William C. Denman, P.E.** | Chief, Redevelopment and Chemicals Branch - Land, Chemicals and Redevelopment Division, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency [EPA]

**RCE (Regional Centre of Expertise on Education for Sustainable Development) Greater Atlanta**

**M其ES United Speaker**

- **Yasemin Kologlu** | RIBA, LEED AP BD+C
  - Director, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, New York, NY

**Closing Note: Panel Conversations & Closing Remarks | Call for Actions**

**CAMPUS TOUR**

- **Jennifer Wilson** | Sustainability Coordinator, Office of Sustainability

**EQUINOX Exhibit**

- K. BLOD, ARCH Gallery | Marietta Campus, KSU

**EQUINOX: UN SDG SPONSORS & PARTNERS**

- United Nations University
  - Atlanta Global Studies Center